IS FIRST AND FOREMOST A

PHILOSOPHY
• Zero compromises on Taste.
• Protect plants - there’s a vibration in everything we eat.
• Clean food. Clean energy. Happy food. Happy energy.
• Food is community and celebration.

Cultured Plant-Based Cheese Spreads
Why Le Grand cheese?

1. Premium Quality and unique recipe, 1st plant-based cheese to use whole cashews and chickpeas
2. No oil - One of the few companies to be oil free, making our cheeses up to half the calories of leading brands
3. Innovative varieties that reshape the health and wellness landscape of boring vegan cheeses!

Creamy Original:
Savory yet simple; an
everyday classic.
8 oz / 227 g

Chive & Onion:
Reinvented, modern,
like no other! Fermented
vegetables; it’s got taste!
8 oz / 227 g

Toasted Sesame:
Subtle crunch, delicious toasted
flavour and the perfect blend of
spices; addictive!
8 oz / 227 g

The richness of Le Grand’s organic cultured cheese yields a buttery texture that combines delicate and humble ingredients
to create the most perfect mouthfeel. Remarkably balanced flavour that will quickly become a daily staple.
Our cheese has the best texture, perfect thickness and spreads easily right out of the fridge. We never use oil in our
cheeses because we don’t want to. We don’t want the extra fat, the high calories or the heaviness. We only use all organic
premium whole cashews, organic legumes, vegetables, seeds and spices.
Whether it’s a lazy Sunday brunch or a quick power lunch, LeGrand spreadable cheese can pimp up your bagel, your
avocado toast or your homemade vinaigrette. Try spreading it on a warm baguette and then adding your favorite toppings.
Turn your snacks into a cultural experience and elevate them into a creative daily meditation!
You’re worth it!

Maison Le Grand
69 Emilien-Marcoux, Blainville
Quebec Canada J7C 0B4

450-623-3000
info@maisonlegrand.com
www.maisonlegrand.com

